needed and to generate these we rearrange the factors affecting demand and supply to write the equilibrium condition in terms of net demand and supply. A net demand for real government services is constructed by subtracting the unobserved tax collection and deadweight costs of financing the government's share from the full willingness to pay. Net demand measures the community's willingness to pay after recognizing that additional deadweight costs will arise from funding these services through taxation. By including this cost in the demand side of the problem, the cost equation now includes only the production costs of government services. Because a measure of the direct cost of providing these services is observable (from the National Accounts), our equilibrium is now formulated in terms of the equality of measurable demand and supply prices. This is the intersection of the solid lines in Figure 2 . In equilibrium, pns = pn, where p'S is the marginal production cost of producing government services (RELPRICE) and is measured in our empirical work as the ratio of the government services deflator in GDP, pg, to the aggregate GDP price deflator, p. The corresponding measure of quantity is the real share of the National Accounts measure of government, G, in GDP and is measured as RSHARE -(G/pg)/(GDP/p).
III. The Basic Model
Beginning with the demand side, the net demand for government services can be written as gd (TDV, PCV, DCC) = gd (pnd, YPC, POVRATE, PCV, DCC),
where TDV represents a set of traditional demand side expenditure determinants, price (p), income per capita (YPC) and a measure of perceived need, the poverty rate (POVRATE); PCV represents a set of public choice or "Leviathan" variables; and DCC represents the factors influencing deadweight tax collection costs. From the set of traditional variables that would affect the median voter, we begin with the first law of demand and predict a negative coefficient on net demand price (RELPRICE). Note that because the demand for government services is determined by the unobserved full price, pd, (rather than the observed net price, pnd), the measured quantity response to the observed price is expected to be smaller than for the (underlying) full price. This follows from the observation that because deadweight collection costs increase at an increasing rate, their subtraction from the full demand curve results in a net demand curve that is steeper in relation to price. Thus while the regression coefficient on RELPRICE is predicted to be negative, it would not be surprising to find that that coefficient is small.5
Theory places no a priori restriction on the sign of the income effect. However, if Wagner's Law is interpreted as predicting an income elasticity on government services greater than one, then that prediction when applied to the share of government in output would correspond to a positive coefficient on per capita income, YPC. Unitary income elasticity implies constancy in the real share and hence a share coefficient of zero. In testing for the presence of Wagner's Law, Peltzman [13] has argued convincingly that the use of actual rather than permanent income will result in an income coefficient that is downward biased (because it includes transitory income) and hence biased against finding Wagner's Law. For this reason our analysis uses permanent, PERMY, rather than actual income. 6 To reflect the demand by the median voter for redistribution, we use a direct measure of the size of the target group to which substantial portions of real government services (and additional government transfers) are directed. Our measure of the desire for redistribution is the prevalence of poverty or the poverty rate, POVRATE.7 An increase in POVRATE is then predicted to increase the demand for government services either because the community itself wishes greater government involvement in improving the lot of the poor or because the poor, or their representatives, are politically effective in obtaining increased transfers. The latter consideration raises public choice issues and perhaps the most important reason for including POVRATE in the regression. The presence of POVRATE controls for the potential spurious correlation that could arise because other (particularly public choice) variables are often correlated with both government size and poverty. This increases our confidence in the economic importance of those variables found to be statistically significant.
Consider next the proposition that the demand for government services is driven by the relative strength of special interest groups. Two groups that have often been the subject of much public choice speculation are: government employment (bureaucrats), GOVEMP; and farmers, FARMPOP. The prediction is that as the share of these groups in the voting age population increases, the real share of government will also increase. Next, we expand the public choice variables to include two additional special interest groups that have received more recent critical attention: unions, UNION; and the fraction of the population over sixty five, OLDPOP. The UNION variable is of interest because of a conflict that has arisen between the more traditional public choice view that unions favor stronger and larger governments, and a more recent labor hypothesis that workers view government as a substitute for unions (so that declining union membership is associated with the absorption of union-like functions within government [12] ). The latter argument gains plausibility from the observation that many of today's major social programs, such as unemployment insurance, social security, workers' compensation, and health and safety laws, 5 . This expectation is suggested by earlier findings of price inelasticity in such studies as Perkins [14] and Gramlich [9] . 6. Our measure of permanent income is the best fit of income per capita, YPC, regressed against past values of itself (where the best fit was for three lags). Experimentation with actual and permanent income confirmed Peltzman's conjecture.
7. The inclusion of the poverty series restricts our time period to the years after 1959. However, because the presence of POVRATE on the demand side serves to counter more objections than it raises (by decreasing the degrees of freedom), we present the results for the shorter period. For the results of our tests over the longer 1948 to 1989 time period (but excluding POVRATE), see Ferris and West, [8] . The results are basically unchanged and complement the ones presented in the text.
were originally of union origin. A more recent strengthening of this substitution can be seen in the "employment at will" doctrine, initiated by both the judiciary and some legislatures. Such changes establish implicit but binding contracts that require just cause before an employee can be discharged.
The second variable, OLDPOP, is of growing interest because the over sixty five year old age group is the fastest growing and most conservative segment of the population. Having the highest level of disposable income, the lowest rate of poverty, and owning one-third of all household assets and forty percent of all financial assets, senior citizens tend to have less than average demands for government expenditures and higher than average demands for lower taxes. In this sense, their growth would act as a brake on government expansion. Countering this, however, is the consideration that an older population may have a proportionally larger demand for the newer services and transfers that governments supply, e.g., Medicaid and social security. There then is no strong a priori case for believing that the coefficients on either of these two variables must have one specific sign. The final set of demand side variables are a set of tax collection cost variables associated with the Kau and Rubin (K/R) hypothesis that governments grow when people transfer to jobs with more visible and therefore taxable earnings. K/R argue that growth in the proportion of the labor force that is self-employed, SE, leads to less visible earnings and therefore more tax avoidance. The consequence is higher real costs of financing government services. In our framework, an increase in SE reduces the demand for government services. Next urbanization (URBAN), is used by K/R as a measure of the larger set of opportunities available to closely located taxpayers to avoid formal markets (through such activities as barter). This, it is argued, will increase the cost to government of detecting economic activity and allow individuals some escape from taxation. For both these variables, the predicted sign of the regression coefficient is negative. A third K/R variable is the female participation rate (FPART). K/R argue that as women relocate from areas of employment that are hard to tax (i.e., the home) and into market employment where earnings have greater visibility, the real cost of collecting taxes by government will fall. To this consideration we add a variable measuring the production output ratio of business equipment to consumer goods, BERATIO. With this fourth variable we argue, in the spirit of K/R, that as the accounts of the economy become more mechanized, the cost of keeping track of taxpayers and realizing tax payments will be lower. For these reasons, positive coefficients are expected for both FPART and BERATIO. Finally, we add the ratio of foreign transactions to national income (BPRATIO) as a measure of the degree to which the domestic economy is interconnected with the rest of the world.8 The prediction is that market openness constrains real government size so that the coefficient on BPRATIO is predicted to be negative.
The estimating equation that comes from these demand side considerations is: 
To recapitulate the predictions of the analysis: c2, a•8, 9, and c12 are expected to be negative; the sign of c3 is viewed as a test of Wagner's Law; and a4, Q5, c10, and ac1 are all predicted 8 . Alternatively, BPRATIO may stand as a measure of the constraint on government size imposed by the growth of the internationalization on economic activity where the ability of any particular government to tax is lower. to be positive. In addition, the negative coefficient on the observed price, c2, is expected to be small, while a6 and a7 have no expected sign.
It is now time to turn to the supply side. When Baumol's production cost theory is added to the more traditional supply side considerations, a supply relationship of the following sort results: gnS = S (p', Relative Factor Costs, Population, Relative Productivity Changes).
Beginning with the traditional cost considerations, the supply price of government services, RELPRICE, is predicted to be positively associated with real government size, RSHARE, reflecting a movement upward along the supply curve. Similarly an increase in relative labor input costs should increase the relative cost of government services, shifting upwards the supply curve and decreasing quantity. This is measured as the ratio of income received by government workers relative to that received by workers in the private sector and denoted as PAYRATIO. Another variable is suggested by the Samuelsonian hypothesis that governments provide public goods. To the extent that government services are more public than those provided by the private sector, the relative cost of providing a fixed share of real government services should fall with an increase in population size. To test this prediction we included the two variables, population, POP and population squared, POPSQ. The public good hypothesis predicts that the coefficient on POP will be positive. The presence of POPSQ allows this relationship to be nonlinear.' Because of the mutual dependence of price and quantity in equations (2) and (4), the demand and supply relationships should be estimated simultaneously using a technique such as threestage least squares. To interpret the resulting coefficients as tests of the proposed hypotheses, however, the remaining right hand side variables must be strictly exogenous. On a priori grounds, however, it seems likely that while government employees may form an important special interest group demanding greater government services, more government services also require more employees, if only for purely technological reasons. There is then a two way relationship running between GOVEMP and RSIlARE, and a model that does not separate out the aspects of 9. Borcherding [6] places POP on the demand side as a tax share price effect, i.e., reduces individual tax shares as population increases. their mutual interdependence may attribute the strength of a particular correlation to the wrong theoretical reason. '1 This consideration suggests that a three rather than a two equation system should be estimated to determine the share of government employment (GOVEMP) along with RSHARE and RELPRICE. Moreover, the output basis for suspecting a positive bias in the demand side GOVEMP variable suggests that the additional equation should be the derived demand for employees, derived from the conditions for cost minimization. From cost minimization, then, the government's share of employment is determined when the relative value of the marginal product of labor within the government sector equals its relative wage cost. Similarly, a focus on input proportions suggests that the government sector should become more labor intensive with increases in the rental rate on capital. Finally, the use of a separate employment equation also allows us to test for UNION as a determinant of the government's employment share as distinct from its role in determining the government's share of real output. Union power may be focussed more effectively on the immediate and direct benefit of a larger employment share rather than on the indirect benefits derived from a larger government output share.
These considerations suggest that a third equation of the following form be added to the analysis: GOVEMP = 61 + 62RELPRICE + 63RSHARE + 64RWAGEG + 65RWAGEPS
where RWAGEG represents real earnings by government employees, RWAGEPS represents real earnings within the private sector and TBR represents the treasury bill rate (3 month).
As predictions from the theory of derived factor demand, the coefficients on both RELPRICE, 62, and RSHARE, 63, should be positive. The desire to economize on relative labor costs means that the coefficient on own wages, 64, is predicted to be negative and the coefficient on private sector wages, 5s, positive. The 67 coefficient on the treasury bill rate, TBR, is used to measure the degree to which capital and labor substitute within the government sector and this is predicted to be positive. Finally, (6 measures the effect of union strength on government employment which is expected to be positive.
IV. Data
With the exception of the variables URBAN, UNION and POVRATE, all the data in this study are taken from Citicorp Economic Database, Citibase, for 1992. The variable names were chosen to briefly describe the measure of the variable and to correspond to those used by Berry and Lowery [5] . A complete description of the data and the manipulations made to the raw data is available in the Appendix and a brief description of some of the more difficult variable names is attached to the table of results. The 1992 Citibase database includes both quarterly and annual data, running between 1947 and 1991. However, because the longest time series we could find for the poverty rate began only in 1959, our time series was restricted to the years following 1959. 10 . A Hausman specification test on GOVEMP allows maintenance of the null hypothesis that GOVEMP is uncorrelated with the error term in the demand equation, although not with a great degree of confidence. The coefficient of 1.58 on the reduced form predicted value of GOVEMP is significantly different from zero at twenty per cent.
In addition, some of our variables were available only through 1989. The result is that our study is limited to the thirty one observations that arise between 1959 and 1989. 1 To assist in reading the following table of results, we collect together in a list the empirical counterparts of the theoretical variables described in section III. They are: RSHARE = Real government services divided by real GDP. Columns (a) and (b) of Table  I ( 
V. Results
The equation estimates are presented in Table I When we turn to look at the own-price coefficients (on RELPRICE) in row two of the table, we see that the findings are somewhat mixed. On the one hand, all three supply price coefficients 12 . Although spurious correlation does not seem a significant concern, the system was also estimated in difference form. While some variables lose their significance in this form, the general pattern of result remains. We report the three equation ( (row 2, columns 4-6) conform to the prediction that price increases will result in movements up or along an upward sloping supply curve. Moreover, all of these positive coefficient estimates are significantly different from zero. Evaluated at their mean, the coefficients suggest that the supply curve for government services is highly elastic. In contrast, the estimates of the own-price effect on demand equations (row 2, columns 1-3) contradict the expected sign in all three cases, although only in the transfer inclusive measure of government size is the coefficient found to be significantly different from zero. The set of demand curve estimates in row 2 suggest essentially no responsiveness to price and imply that the net demand curve is virtually inelastic." The demand side variable used to meter the intensity of the public's wish to provide government services to the disadvantaged, POVRATE (in row 4 columns 1-3) , does have a significant positive effect on the real size of government in all system specifications.'4 The real scale of government activity increases with increases in the poverty rate. It is worth repeating, however, that in addition to having its own significance as a direct indicator of demand, an important reason for including POVRATE is to separate its influence on size from the effect on size produced by such public choice variables as GOVEMP and OLDPOP. The presence of POVRATE in the regression equation and the consistent finding that its coefficient is significantly positive increases our confidence that the regression coefficients on the other public choice variables will not simply reflect a spurious correlation with size through poverty. Over the whole of our time period, the effect of the change in the poverty rate has been to decrease government size. Beginning at twenty two per cent in 1959, the poverty rate fell at first dramatically and then more slowly through the early seventies where it bottomed (at 11.2%). Since then the poverty rate has risen marginally.
After controlling for the desire to use government to ameliorate poverty and/or effect redistribution, we turn to assess the significance of the set of public choice variables as determinants of size. Here there are two sets of variables. First for the two public choice variables for which there are specific sign predictions, the relative size of government employees (GOVEMP) and the size of the farm population (FARMPOP), the coefficient findings in rows 5 and 6 (columns 1-3) suggest that both have significant power in explaining variations in RSHARE. All six coefficients are significantly positive and hence conform to the hypothesis that increases in the relative strength of these special interest groups will increase government size. Because the coefficient values are not independent of the units chosen to measure size, the coefficients were converted into elasticities so that the relative size of different effects could be compared. Evaluated at the means, the coefficient estimates imply government employment share elasticities that are all significantly larger than one (the smallest in row 5 column 1 being 1.8), while the FARMPOP elasticities are found to be positive but smaller than one (at about .3 for the entry in row 6 column 3). It was the power of the government employee variable to "explain" government size that first led us to consider the possible endogeneity of employment. However, as can be seen by looking at the two coefficients when GOVEMP is endogenized (i.e., row 5, columns 2 and 3), the employment coefficients retain both their size and significance. Government employment then helps to explain changes in government's share of real output both in the sense that more employment is required 13 . Previous studies suggest that the full -demand for public goods is inelastic (see footnote 6). Hence given that our net demand curve requires the further subtraction of an increasing marginal cost curve, the slope of net demand should appear steeper and the estimated coefficient would be expected to be smaller.
14. As might be expected, the point estimate for the effect of POVRATE on the transfer inclusive measure of government size is found to be larger than the point estimate of the narrower measure. The difference, however, is not statistically significant. to fulfil the functions of a larger government and also in the sense that a larger bureaucracy will itself increase political and group pressure for larger government.
The This suggests that increases in the rate of female participation in the work force, the increases in the mechanization of business activities and its accounts, and increases in the internationalization of market activity have all worked towards decreasing tax avoidance, while increases in urbanization and to some degree self-employment have tended to work in the opposite direction. What is also of interest is that as we broaden the measure of real size to include transfer activities (rows 9-13, column 3), all the K/R coefficients except that for the female participation rate lose their significance. Overall, the data is strongly supportive of the K/R hypothesis when the measure of size is centered on the provision of real services, but is only mildly supportive when transfers are added to the measure.
Supply Side Variables
On the supply side of the problem (i.e., the RSHARES equations in columns 4-6), the findings are broadly consistent with the hypotheses that changes in the real size of government will respond to traditional cost considerations (including input costs), scale variables (population size) as well as the set of Baumol/Beck variables indicating relative productivity change. As mentioned earlier, the positive price coefficients (in row 2) confirm the prediction that increases in quantities supplied can be achieved only at higher cost. In addition, the coefficients in row 3 columns 4-6 suggest that a rise in the real input cost of government employees, PAYRATIO, will reduce significantly the real size of government (all coefficients are significantly negative). The data, however, contradict the hypothesis of significant publicness in the provision of real government services. The POP coefficients in row 4, columns 4-6 indicate that population is inversely associated with real size, suggesting diseconomies rather than economies of scale in the provision of real services." Finally, the data provide broad support for Baumol's "cost disease" hypothesis. In that work BL tested the comparative explanatory power of "Baumol/Beck's cost disease" versus "Buchanan and Tullock's bureau voting power" hypothesis as an explanation of the continuing rise in the cost of government services through 1970. In relative terms, their findings "clearly lend support to the Beck/Baumol interpretation" [5, 745] . In contrast, our results for a more recent time period suggest that both hypotheses are equally well supported by the data. It may be significant, however, that our testing procedure allows the two hypotheses to be separated across the estimation of separate demand and supply equations, one in the demand, the other in the supply equation, rather than having the two combined together in one reduced form.
In comparative terms, then, our findings do not reduce the explanatory power of the Buchanan/ Tullock bureaucratic-voting hypothesis relative to the Baumol/Beck production cost hypothesis even after GOVEMP is endogenized. As such, our results contradict the general tenor of BL's findings in this more general setting. In addition, we confirm the significance of the general set of hypotheses advanced by K/R [10]. On the other side of the market, our findings suggest that there remains a substantive role to be played by the conventional production cost variables (real wages and scale variables) along with the Baumol/Beck considerations in explaining the relative cost of supplying real government services. Finally, and as expected, the hypotheses as a group work less well at explaining the transfer inclusive measure of government size (in column (c)) 19 . The ratio of the nominal values could also be interpreted as a ratio of real outputs when both nominal expenditure categories are deflated by the CPI index. This interpretation of the appropriate real ratio would be preferred by theories focusing less on the quantity of real services provided by government and more on consumers' willingness to pay and hence on the foregone value of the funds needed to finance government activity. If the ratio of nominals is used as the dependent variable in our test (with transfers excluded), the results do change slightly (these findings are available upon request). As a general statement, all coefficients signs are unchanged, however, on the demand side three of the K/R variables (URBAN, FPART and BERATIO) lose their significance. On the supply side equation, only YEAR lost significance. In relative terms, then, the definition of real output used in this analysis is somewhat more favorable to the K/R hypothesis than is the more traditional measure. On the other hand, the public choice and the Baumol/Beck hypotheses appear to perform equally well in either form of the test. than they do the size measure that excludes transfer payments. The K/R variables receive least support in terms of the more comprehensive measure.
VI. Conclusion
Our purpose in this paper has been to present a simplified demand and supply system approach to explain the determination of the real share of government in GDP and suggest reasons and instances when the neglect of a more general setting may bias single equation results. The conclusion that arises from our empirics is that over the later postwar period the evidence is consistent with three of the four major theories used to explain government size, the exception being the theory associated with Wagner's Law of a propensity to spend greater than one. Depending on the particular set of regressions chosen one can find evidence that is more or less favorable to one's favorite approach. However, when viewed as a whole, there seems no strong reason for preferring any of the three to a more comprehensive approach that nests these theories within a traditional demand and supply setting. What may be more surprising is that even after accounting for the endogeneity of GOVEMP, the data remain consistent with a significant demand side role for GOVEMP in government's real size, whether measured as exclusive of transfers or not. 
